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Boyfriend Removed
from AIM Profile
In a stunning blow to what was an oth-
erwise excellent relationship, Clara
Roberts, sophomore Design major,
removed the reference to her boyfriend
Bob Campbell, junior computer sci-
ence major, from her AOL Instant
Messenger profile. According to
sources, the message was something
like “I <3 my little bell” and included
the kissing emoticon.

After she learned of the profile change,
Campbell immediately changed the
wallpaper on his computer. “I was real-
ly upset when I found out. I had to
express my sorrow somehow, and
[removing her picture] seemed like the
best option,” said Campbell. “It was a
really cute picture of us too; she’ll be
pissed when she finds out.”

Roberts’ friends report she does
already know about the desktop back-
ground change and plans to strike back
by changing her wallpaper to a topless,
greasy picture of Pharrell Williams.
You know, the guy from N.E.R.D. that
all the girls think is hot, especially
Clara.

Further retaliation is expected from
both sides in the coming days. Neither
Campbell nor Roberts expect the inci-
dent to lead to a breakup. “I’m only
doing this because our make-up sex is
great,” said Roberts.

www.activitiesboard.org/readme

McDonald’s CEO Dies from McIrony
Jim Cantalupo, the ironically-named-after-a-
melon CEO of McDonald’s, died Monday
from a sudden attack of irony.

Cantalupo was at a convention in Orlando,
Florida when, during the day, congealed
plaques lining his arteries
swelled to dangerous pro-
portions and burst, causing
the 60-year-old CEO to suf-
fer a severe heart attack. The
heart attack then lead to seri-
ous complications, ultimate-
ly resulting in what doctors
are prematurely calling
‘acute ironico-sclerosis.’

“He focused on product
development with the salads,
all-white chicken products
and other relevant food
innovations such as the
‘adult happy meals’ with yogurt and fruit,” said
some guy who claimed to know things about
stuff, at least according to CNN.com. The guy
failed to comment about how ridiculous it was
that Cantalupo, who tried to make McDonald’s

a more health-conscious company, died from a
heart attack.

Cantalupo has been replaced by Charlie Bell,
who was previously president. Bell is currently
43 and is not known to have any heart condi-

tions, which is why the
forces of irony are working
as hard as they can to find an
even more appropriate way
to kill him.

“We’re thinking some kind
of freak accident with a
hamburger or a chocolate
shake” said Bill Condorson,
CEO of Irony, Inc., the
company which has been
responsible for the world’s
supply of irony since 1942.
“Or maybe, to be health-
conscious, we’ll try to get

him to choke on some granola. We’re still
working the kinks out of it.”

Alanis Morissette was not available for com-
ment.

There’s something in the fries

The profile before the removal

It’s Been Months Since Michael Jackson Did Anything Crazy
The world was shocked last
week when, for a record time
of ‘at least a few months,’
Michael Jackson failed to do
anything off-the-wall, zany, or
even mildly offensive. People
all over the nation held their
breaths in awe as the former
King of Pop went about his
(somewhat) normal life with-
out doing anything that peo-
ple could make into a huge
media deal for no good rea-
son.

“I’ve been waiting anxiously
by my TV for weeks, and
nothing,” said concerned,
media-conscious viewer
Allison Wetherly. “No dan-
gling babies, no blatant media
whoring, nothing! I mean, I
can only assume he’s still
molesting children. But with-
out over the top media cover-
age, how can I be sure?”

The American people have
gradually started expressing
outrage toward the lack of
offensive antics. “As
Americans, we demand a state
of normalcy which includes
apple pie, the New York
Yankees winning, reality TV
shows, and Michael Jackson
sacrificing his dignity on
national television,” said con-
cerned citizen George
Bakelson. “The more days
that go by without Michael
blazoned all over tabloids and
Fox News, the more days I

have to spend thinking about
how lame my life actually is!”

Jackson could not be reached
for comment, but recent press
activities and statements indi-
cate that the pop star may be
giving up wacky press stunts
for good. Responding to this
possible ‘threat to national
security,’ President Bush and
several key cabinet members
met to discuss possible
options. “People are being
forced to think about serious
issues in life and the world,”
Bush said, “and we can’t have
that.”

The President and his aides
are expected to take action on
the matter within a matter of
weeks. In the meantime, they
have advised, “Just think
about Janet Jackson for a
while.”

We Photoshoped this
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Top New StuCo’s for
Fall 2004

Peace in Middle-East
Nebraska

The Bush Administration held a press con-
ference on Tuesday to try and gain favor in
the polls for the upcoming election. The
President announced that, “There is finally
peace in the Middle-East… just not that

Middle-East. It’s actually in Nebraska. There
wasn’t really any conflict going on, but there
certainly isn’t any conflict there currently.”

The press conducted a gallop poll of 1000
people who would most likely vote in the
upcoming election found that 97% of the
voters don’t actually care about Nebraska and
were just upset that 24 was moved to Sunday
night because of Bush’s speech.

New Delhi to Hold First-Ever
Hindi 500

Indian officials are planning to hold a large
racing event, much like the popular
Indianapolis 500 in the United States. Indian
officials could not give a reason for this race
except for the fact that this joke is clever.

Hey! Listen to my New
Ringtone!

No, seriously, listen. It’s that new Usher song
with Lil Jon. Chappelle’s show is so funny and
Lil Jon is awesome. What? No, it only cost me
$2.50, but when people actually call me, it
plays that song. Here, call me right now!
Come on! Please.

Even More readme in Briefs...

Letter to the Editor
(Yup, he really wrote this too)
Dear whoeverthefuck you are,

do you have any idea how FUCKing horrified
I was to see my email in your godawful pub-
lication?  Motherfucker!  That was like, the
most horrible experience I have ever had in
my life. Like, I suddenly realized that the
other three people on campus who are also
active readers of readme would be laughing
AT ME. Dude, that was most definitely not
pleasant. You are an asshole, man. My friend
laughed at me. I fled back to my dorm in a

state of shock. I masturbated about sucker-
punching your boyfriend for hours. My life is
destroyed. I can no longer worship readme.
I hope you and your merry band of turd-
faced wretches will go make fun of some-
body else now.

Sincerely,
Sean
a.k.a. readme’s #4 fan

Welcome to the new “Sean” column of readme

Computer Machine h4x0r1nG

Sex… with me

Shopping at American Eagle

WEEZER IS AWESOME for Non-
Emo

Sensitivity presented by The Tartan

Bondage for Non-Majors
(safety word is “reindeer”)

OutKast is Back for Non-Majors

You Are Not Rick James, Bitch

Poppycock for Non-Majors

Andrey’s Lists are Better for Non-
Majors

Masturbating for Non-Majors

Not Majoring for Non-Majors
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This is the True section, where we make stuff up. Just like that.

This year’s Student Government elections
were disturbed by numerous events. First,
the Election Board’s CTO discovered a
problem that allowed graduate students to
vote for undergraduate senators. Realizing
this, the elections board decided to invali-
date all senate votes, but to continue with
the election of the executives.

Then, at 5:30pm, Computing Services
removed the elections server from the net-
work. This incident was the result of activi-
ty that is often coupled with the recent
“SSH Vulnerability.” With the support of
John Lerchey, network security administra-
tor, our CTO was able to confirm that no
compromise occurred and the server was
re-enabled at approximately 3:00 am, on
Thursday. To compensate for the loss of a
day of voting, the elections board extended
the election deadline till Thursday at mid-
night.

Under the guidance of John Hannon,
Director of Student Activities, both these
decisions were communicated to students
through Student Organizations, RA’s, CA’s,
senators and other campus leaders. No cam-
pus wide email was sent to avoid concerns
of “spamming” the student body.

Following the close election, Student Senate
voted to invalidate the results, during an
emergency meeting. This decision was
based largely upon the fact that some stu-
dents were unaware of the changes in the
election and therefore were unable to vote.

The rescheduled election for both
Executive and Senators is scheduled for
Tuesday, April 20th and Wednesday, April
21st. To prepare for this election, the
Elections Board has been testing the elec-
tions server and is coordinating with
Computing Services to assure an uneventful
election.

From the Desk of 
Elections Board Chairman
Christopher Watkins

This looks to be a pretty quiet weak as far as
concerts. Not that the shows themselves are
quiet, just that there aren’t many going on.
There are, however, a few good ones if you
need a break from all your studying and final
projects.

On Saturday evening, the current install-
ment of Mike Park’s Plea For Peace tour
arrives at the World, bringing with it what is,
by far, this recurring tour’s most eclectic
line-up yet. On the bill are indie/punk
hybrid act Cursive, trip-hop-ish Denali,
hardcore thrashers Darkest Hour, and
underground-legendary producer Mike Park
himself. Headliners Cursive have been
pleasing audiences all over the country with
their jarring, discordant, yet somehow musi-
cally acceptable mixture of indie-rock, punk,
emo, and pretty much anything else you can
name. In addition to the bizarre music, they
also have intelligent lyrics that consist of far
more than the whining often attributed to
indie, emo, and the Plea for Peace tour. The
other acts rounding out the tour – Denali,
who have been given little notice but plenty
of praise for their Americanized trip-hop,
Darkest Hour, who are a far more “stan-
dard” Plea For Peace band with their
thrash/hardcore mixture, and Mike Park
himself – make this what is by far the most
mixed but perhaps one of the most memo-
rable incarnations of the Plea For Peace
tour.

The other show getting any notice here is
Monday night’s Machine Head show at Mr.
Small’s. Though they’ve been around for

more than ten years, Machine Head’s short-
lived mainstream notice came in 1999, when
rock radio for some reason decided to play
the single “From This Day” after the band
had already released 2 previous well-received
albums. Despite this brief notice, they fell
back out of the spotlight and more or less
disappeared. After several line-up and
record label changes, Machine Head has
returned and is ready to reclaim their spot in
the metal hierarchy. An early forbearer to
bands like Lamb of God, Dillinger Escape
Plan, and God Forbid, Machine Head has
been combining raging guitars, meaningful
lyrics, and a keen sense of music theory to
create an intelligent breed of metal that
recently other bands have succeeded in pop-
ularizing. But intelligence doesn’t mean that
it’s mellow or anything like that at all.
Machine Head continues to provide one of
the heaviest, most intense metal shows of
the last decade, and this certainly won’t be
an exception.

Plea for Peace Tour and Machine Head Come to
Pittsburgh

On AOL Instant
Messenger all day?

Talk to readme!
readmecmu

If you’re funny enough, we’ll
put you in readme!

Machine Head

You + readme = Us
(calculus)

email crotella@andrew

Go See Kill Bill Vol. 2. Right Now.
That’s right. You heard me. Kill Bill Vol. 2 is
ridiculously good. There’s a less action, but
more story, more incredible Tarantino dia-
logue, more emotion, and more humor.

Uma Thurman once again owns the charac-
ter of The Bride (who’s name we finally
learn). Also, the soundtrack isn’t as good
Vol. 1’s, but that is a minor complaint, and
made mostly to fill space. Vol. 2 does have a
Johnny Cash song, though.



Events and Things On and Off Campus

Wednesday, April 21
movie: Fargo. McConomy. 8, 10, 12. $1
event: Gary Nolan, seeking Libertarian Presidential
nomination. UC Danforth. 7:30pm
concert: Marah @ Club Cafe, 10:30 pm, $6, 21+
concert: Pat McGee Band, Dexter Freebish @ Hard
Rock Cafe, 9 pm, $12, 21+
concert: H.I.M., Kill Hannah, Eighteen Visions @ Mr.
Smalls Fun House/Theatre

Thursday, April 22
movie: Following. McConomy. 8, 10, 12. $1
concert: Alexi Murdoch @ Club Cafe, 7:30 pm, $14,
21+
concert: Flickerstick, Rose Hill Drive @ Hard Rock
Cafe, 9 pm, $9
concert: Murder By Death, Rasputina @ Mr. Smalls
Fun House/Theatre
concert: The Fall @ Rex Theatre

Friday, April 23
movie: Cold Mountain. McConomy. 7, 10, 1. $1
art: Hot Pink Hickeys N'at Opening Reception. The
Frame. 7pm
concert: Tangerine @ Hard Rock Cafe
concert: Lily Tomlin @ Palace Theatre
concert: Graham Parker @ Rex Theatre, 8 pm, $17,
21+
concert: Wanda Jackson @ The World, 8 pm, $17, 21+
concert: O.A.R. @ Washington & Jefferson College

Saturday, April 24
movie: Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King.
McConomy. 6:30, 10, 1:30. $1
event: Habitat for Humanity’s “Framing at the Fence.”
The Fence. 8:30am-4:30pm
concert: Planeside @ Bobby Dale’s
concert: Hamell On Trial @ Club Cafe, 7:30 pm, $8,
21+
concert: Deborah Coleman @ Moondog’s
concert: Lily Tomlin @ Palace Theatre
concert: Sammy Kershaw @ Pepsi Cola Roadhouse, 8
pm, $48-68
concert: Jonatha Brooke @ Rex Theatre, 8 pm, $22,
21+

concert: “Plea For Peace” w/ Cursive, Denali, Darkest
Hour, Mike Park @ The World, 7 pm, $15

Sunday, April 25
movie: Lolita. McConomy. 7:30, 10, 12:30. $1
event: Habitat for Humanity’s “Framing at the Fence.”
The Fence. 8:30am-4:30pm
concert: Gallagher @ Byham Theatre
concert: Kim Wilson’s Blues Revue @ Hard Rock Cafe
concert: evan and jaron @ The World, 7 pm, $12

Monday, April 26
concert: Lis Harvey @ Club Cafe
concert: Machine Head @ Mr. Smalls Fun
House/Theatre, 7:30 pm, $15
concert: Tangerine @ Rex Theatre

Tuesday, April 27
concert: Sufjan Stevens @ Club Cafe, 7:30 pm, $8, 21+
concert: Dark Lotus, Layzie Bone @ Mr. Smalls Fun
concert: House/Theatre, 7:30 pm, $22
concert: UFO @ Rex Theatre, 8 pm, $18, 21+
event: Voices for Animal Liberation’s screening of the
Humane Society of the US's 18th annual Genesis
Awards. Porter Hall 126A. 7pm. Free.

Do you have events?
Do you like FREE advertising?

YOU DO?!
Email crotella@andrew.cmu.edu with your event informa-

tion. Include a description, the time, date, location and
cost. We will include it in this event listing ABSOLUTELY
FREE! Believe it or not, people actually read this thing. 

I mean, you are, right?

2 weeks left

Mark your Calendar!

AB Coffeehouse Presents...
Camera
Shade

Black Tie Revue
Mary Celeste

7pm. Free!
Part of Fiesta de la Primavera


